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This plan, of course, contemplates a one-storied, top-lighted 
building as far as the room> are concerned, although the 
workrooms and studies will he in two or more stories. The 
rooms sh'>uld all have a good substantial g"-llery runaing roLtnd 
them, by means of which their wall space is doubled. Ttlerc i; 
no question whatever that an evenly-diffused top light is far the 
best for exhibition rooms. Windows only occupy the 
valuable wall-space, but give all kinds of uncom fo rtable cross 
lights, interspersed with dark intervals. On the other hand, 
for doing any kind of work, a good north light from a 
window, as provided in the plan, is the suitable. Th.e 
convenience of having all the studies in relation wi th each o ther, 
and with the central ad,ninis trati ve offices, while each one is also 
in close contiguity with the section of th" collection to which it 
belongs, will, I am sure, be appreciated by all who are ac
quainted with the capriciously scattered position of such 
in most large mu;eums, notably in our own. Am'>ng other 
advantages would be the very great one th:1t when the daily hour 
of closing the main building arrive,, the officers need no 
longer, as at present, be interrupted in piece of 
work they may have at hanrl, and turned out of the building, but 
as arrangelllents could easily be made for a separate exit, they 
cauld continue their labours as long and as late as they find it 
convenien t to do so, without any fear for the of the general 
collections. 

It will be observed that provision is mClde for a central hall, 
which is always a good architectural feature at the entrance of 
a building, and which in a museum is certainly useful in pro
viding for the exhibition of o'ljects of general interest not strictly 
coming under any of the divisions of the subject in the galleries, 
or possibly for specimens too large to be conveniently ex
hibited elsewhere. There is also provision in the central 
part of the building for the refreshment-rooms, and also for 
the library and a lectu re room ; the first being an essential, 
and the latter a very useful adjunct to any collection intended 
for popular inst ruction, even if no st: ictly systematic teaching 
should be part of its programme. 

I may point out, [a,tly, as a great advantage of this plan, that 
it can be, if space is reserved or obtainable, indefinitely ex· 
tended on both sides 0"1 exactly the same system without in any 
way interfering with the existing a rrangements, a new section, 
containing exhibition and reserve galleries and studie; can be 
added as required at either end, either for the recept ion of new 
departments, or for the expansion of the old one::. With a view 
to the latter it is most important that the fit\ings should be as 
little as possi'·Jie of the nature of fixtures, but should all be so 
constructed as to b" readily removable and interchangeable. 
This is a point I would strongly impress upon all who are con
cerned in fitting up museums either large or small. 

The modifications of this plan to adapt it to the requirements 
of a municipal, school, or even vtllage museum will consi.,t 
mainly in altering the relative proportion of the two sections of 
the collection. The majority of museums in cJuntry localities 
require little, if anything, beyond the exhibition serie>. In this 
the primary arrangement to be aimed at is first, absolutely to 
separate the archreological, historic, and art portions of the 
collection from the natural history, if, as will generally be the 
case, both are to be represented in the museum. If possible 
they should be in distinct rooms. The second point is to divide 
each branch into two sections : I, a strictly limited general or 
type collection, arranged upon a purely educational plan ; z, a 
local collection, consisting only of objects found within a cer
tain well-defined radius around the museum, which should be 
as exhaustive as possible. Nothing else should be attempted, 
and therefo re reserve collections are unnecessary. Even the 
insects and dried plants can be exhibited on some such plans as 
those adopted for the Walsingham collection of Lepidoptera in 
the Zoological Department, or the collection of British 
plants in the Department in our Natural History 
Museum. 

I have elsewhere indicated my views as to the objects most 
suitable for, and the best arrangement of them in, school 
museums, 1 so I need say noth ing further on the subject now. 
Indeed I fear I have exhaus ted your so I will conclude 
by expres;ing an earnest hope that this meetin;: m 'Y prove a 
stimulus to all of us to continue heartily and thorollghly at our 
work, which I need not say is the only way to ensure that 
general recognition of it which we all so much desire. 
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At the close of the address a vote of thanks was moved by 
Sir James Paget and seconded by Sir Henry H . Howorth. The 
meeting was largely attended by delegates from various pro
vincial museums, as well as by representatives of a number of 
museums and scientific societies in the metropolis. Among 
those present were Sir Joseph Fayrer, Dr. Jonathan Hutchin
son, General Festing, Lady Flower, Dr. Giinther, Dr. 
Sclater, Dr. Henry Woodward, Mr. L. Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cuthbert Peek, Mr. W. Topley, Mr. E. F. Newton, Prof. 
Jeffrey Bell, Mt. Osbert Salvin, Mr. F. W. Rudler, and others. 
The following museums we re represented :-

Bootie, Bolton, Brighton, Cardiff, Chester, Dublin, Glasgow, 
Maidstone, Manchester, Nottingham, Parkes Museum, Saffron 
Walden, Sheffield, Southampton, Stockport, Sunderland, 
Warrington, and York. 

At the conclusion of the proceedings Sir William and L1dy 
Flower held a reception in the li brary of the Zoological Society. 

July 4, 5, and 7 were occupied by the bu;iness of the Associa
tion. As· on previous occasions, papers were read and discussed 

; and general bttsiness transacted during the mornings ; while the 
· afternoons were devoted to the inspection of museums. The 

Association owes a debt of gratitude to several societies and 
individuals for courtesy and hospi tality. The convenient rooms 
of the ZJological Society, at 3 llanover Square, were kindly 
placed at the disposal of the Association by the Council of the 
Society, and the Anthropological Society kindly gave the use of 
its library. The Council of the Royal College of Surgeons 
invited the members of the Association to the conversazione 
held at the Museum on July 5· The Royal Society and the 
Geological Society allowed members of the Association the 
privilege of inspecting their collectiom, and the officers of the 
British Museum (both at Bloomsbury aud at Cromwell Road), 
and of the Museum of Practical Geology, conducted the member; 
over the departments under their charge. Dr. and Mrs. Wood· 
ward held a reception at 129, Beaufort Street on July 6, and 
Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson entertained a party at Haslemere on 
July 8, and exhibited his educational museum to his guests. 

THE DISTRIBUTION OF MARD'iE FLORAS. 
1 N Phycological Memoirs, Part II., May I893, Mr. George 

Murray gives a comparative table, showing the marine 
floras of the warm Atlantic, Indian Ocean, and the Cape of 
Good Hope. 

Preceding the comparison, he says:-" In delimiting the 
above regions I have been guided by what may fairly IJe 
taken to be their natural boundaries. The warm Atlantic i; 
the tropical Atlantic, with a slight northward extension, to in
clude Florida, the Bahamas, and in the track of the 
Gulf Stream, and also Madeira and the Canary Islands, washed 
by that branch of the same stream which trend; off backward 
to the south, the north equatorial current. I have not included 
the AzJres, since they are not sufficiently under this influence, 
and their marine flora, so far as we know it, appears to be more 
akin to that of the north temperate Atlantic. On its southern 
boundary on the African coast the Cape region is to 
come slightly within the tropic•, so far as Wallfi:;ch Bay, on 
account of th is coast being swept by a cold current from the south, 
bringing with it up to this point at all events such temperate 
forms as Laminaria, recently recorded from that place. The 
Indian Ocean similarly is the tropical Indian Ocean, but includ 
ing the whole of the Red Sea, and extending to the south 
slightly outside the tropics down the coast of Africa, and including 
the whole of Madagascar. I am justified in this by the cour>e 
of the warm Mozambique current. I do not include on the 
east Sumatra, which appears to belong to another region, though 
I have included a few forms from the Andaman Islands and 
Mergui. The Cape of Good Hope region has already been in
directly described, and, as has been said, extends for the reasons 
given, slightly into the tropics on the west coast, and recedes 
slightly from that boundary on the east coast." 

The table shows tha t the warm Atlantic has the largest recorded 
flora, viz. 859 species in I62 genera. I may explain that, out 
of this total, no less than 781l species in ISO genera occur in the 
West India region, and that the rest of the warm Atlantic 
furnishes only 7 1 species in I 2 genera not occurring in the 'vV e>t 
Indies out of a much smaller total flora. Allowing for the un
doubted fact that a large number of West Indian species are 
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bad species, there still remains a large balance in its favour. It 
has been better examined than any other part of the warm 
Atlantic, but still we may attlibute this preponderance mostly 
to the favourable natural conditions, principally the coral forma· 
tion of large portions of its island On the coast of 
Africa there is not only no coral, but league after league of muddy 

making a marine desert so far as Algre are concerned. 
The Indian Ocean comes next, with 514 species in I 39 genera. 
It possesses an enormous coast line, to a considerable extent 
favourable to the growth of Al;;re (though including long desert 
stretches) ; but the bulk of the records are from Ce)lon, 
Mauritius, and •he Reel Sea, while a very large proportion of1he 
region is unexau,ined. As in the West Indies, there is also 
here a comiderable proportion of bad species, P• incipally 
Sargassa, from the Red Sea. From the Cape we have 429 
species in 141 genera. This r<markaLie total, from so short a 
coast line, is obtained from Barton's list in the Jou1·na! of 
Botany, 1893. The flora previously recorded in hooks amvunted 
only to 242 >pecies in 99 gene• a, and this addi: ion to its flora 
has resulted from her examination of the British Museum 
Herbarium, and her naming of the admirable collection made 
by Mr. Boodle, a1 d aloo those made by Mr. Scott Elliot and 
Mr. Tyson. The moot noteworthy ol serva tion on these aggre· 
gates is the proportion of species to genera. In the "arm At· 
!antic the genus averages well over 5 species; in tt.e Indian 
Ocean the proportion is nearer 4 .han 3 sptcies to the genus; 
while at the Cape it is almost exact ly 3· This is inst ructive 
when we n ·men,ber, as I have else" here pointed out (Trans. 
Bioi. Soc. Liverpoc·l, vol. v. p. 177 ), that while the Arctic A lgre 
average slightly more than 2 'pecies only to the genus, the 
West Indies and Australia average rather more than 5 and less 
than 5 respectively. I estimate that the north temperate At
lantic yitlcls an average of about species to the genus, 
and the difference between this and 3 species per genus found 
at the Cape is to be attributed primarily to the ,hort coast 
line of the Cape, and in a Jess degree to its Algre being Jess 
kno" n. The calculation of such averages and propo•tions 
appears to me to be justified only when applied to the whole 
flora, and becomes more dangerous and apt to mislead when 
applied to portions of it, since particular groups in all the flo, as 
have been ;uhjectecl to unequal treatment by collectors and 
describers, and we may perhaps trust to these personal errors 
neutralising each 01 her "hen the complete totals are compared. 

The warm Atlantic and Cape have 85 genera and 114 species 
in common, while the Indian Ocean and Cape h:we 86 genera 
and 89 in common. That the number of genera in 
common should be so nearly exactly similar is interesting, and 
to discover whether they are the same genera in many cases it 
is only necessary to turn to the last table, where the Al;;re com
mon to all three regions are given to find •hat 72 genera are 
common to all three. Some years ago I hazarded the speculation 
that, while the genera of the tropical Atlantic and those of the 
Indian Ocean were largely the same, the species were, in a high 
proportion, different ("Catalogue of Marine Algx of the 
West Indian Region''). \Ve can now see that they have no less 
than 103 genera in common out of a total of I 39 occurring in 
the Indian Ocean and 162 in the warm Atlantic, They have 
certainly more species in common, viz. 173, but these must be 
considered relatively to the two totals of 514 in the Indian 
Ocean and 859 in the "arm Atlanric, when my expectation 
will appear to be fairly borne uut. Nevertheless, I 
confess to having anticipated an even greater diversity of species. 
That the absolute number of genera occurring at the Cape 
should be by two greater than those of the Indian Ocean com
pletely puzzles me. I cannot fully account for it on any theory. 
While the number of species in common between any two of 
the floras is greater than the number of genera (though in one 
case only three more), the number of species, as might be 
expected, in ccmmon to all three-viz. 59-iS less than the 
genera-viz. 72. Again I should have expected to find rela
tively fewer species in common. 

When one CJmes to analyse these totals, the process must be 
carried on in a more guarded fashion. One expect,, as shown 
above, to find fewer species to the genus at the Cape than in the 
tropical floras, but one hardly expects to find 'hat the genera of 
Fl01·idem at the Cape are by five more numerou; than in the 
warm Atlantic, and by 15 more than in the Indian Oc<!an. 
There are no less than 95 genera of Florid co:: at the Cape, with 
295 species, "hile the 90 of the warm Atlanlic contain nearly 200 
n>ore species ! Matters are much the same in the case of the Phao-
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phJ•tfa:, and we have come to the C!z!01·ophycca: to redress the 
bah.nce in the case of the wmm Atlantic. They just fad to 
brir g it level in the ca>e of the Indian Ocean. It has Leen re· 
marked above that the genera which the two tropical floras have 
in common with the Cape are almost identical in number. The 
analysis shows that the figures are very steady, viz. 58 each of 
Flm·idac, I4 and 15 of Phll'{lphy({(£, II each of C!t!oroplzycca, 
and two each of p,·otophyc,a:. The table shows the tropical 
charactt r of such a group as the Siplzonca: very markedly. 1 here 
are 99 species in 23 genera in the warm Atlantic, 72 species in 
16 genera in the Indian Ocean, and c.nly 20 species in 7 genera 
:tt the Cape. It is interesting to observe that the whole of the 
I6 genera (J f Siphonae in the Indian Ocean are represented in 
the warm Atlantic. 1t has no peculiar generic type of its , .wn 
in this tropical g10up. While the genera of this tropical order 
are thus pTactically identical, the species are in a very high pro
p0rtion different. Only 29 are pos>essed in common out of the 
two totals of 99 and 72. In the comparison oft he t" o tropical 
floras there is the coir.cidence that the genera and species of 
.Siphoneaagree exactly in nuU>bero, viz. 16 and 29, with the total 
of all the l'hrcophyccm-a thing without significance, ho" ever. 

The interest that is attached to the above comparison is mainly 
this. We have here two lropical marine floras cut off from each 
o:her by a permanent continental area, and communica·iog only 
vi{! the Cape. That these floras have been peliod:cally mingled 
at the e;->ochs of warmer climate at the Cape seems a reasonable 
conclusion with regard to :l group of >uch antiquity as the Algre, 
and I he propo• tivns of species it1 common and genera in com· 
mon betwefn the different regions, and among all three mav 
have a significance in this respect to students of di, tlibutioo (rj. 
the totals of !;'iplzonca:, a peculiarly tropical orde• ). I have else· 
"h<re (T1 ans. Bioi. Soc. Liverpool, vol. v. p. I 78) commented 
vn th e fact that, "while in the Arctic and Australian regions 
1 he P/.-a:{lphycae far outnumber the Clz/01·ophyc. a:, in the tropical 
Vle>t Indian flora the proportion is vtry markedly reversed, and 
1he grem < utnumber the olive·bro\1 n. One is ten•pted 
to put this do\\ n to the >trong illumination of the tropical sea, 
but •not her reas<.n is to be found in the fact that a number of the 
Antilles richeH as regards Alt;re are suhj<ct to irruptions of fresh 
ar.d hrackhh \\ater f1cm the Orinoco fl occls-a condition that 
would operate in thesamedirection." vVe can now check this 
>peculation by a comparison with the tigurfS for the Indian 
Ocean, mainly derived from such localities as the Red Sea, 
Ceylon, Mauritius, &c, in no case affected by the queslion of 
fresh·\\ ater flood s. The figures for the Indian Ocean are very 
nearly the sa me for both groups-24 genera and II7 species of 
1'/za:{lp/tyc,'{l:, and 26 genera ar.d 121 >pecies of C/tlorophyaa-:
thus >howing indinctly that the irruptions of fresh water are, m 
all probability, potent in the case of the West I nd ian Algre. 
One is much struck by the strength of illumination of the bottom 
in a >hallow coral sea, I ut the filtning action by sea water of 
the rays of light, and the interception first of those rays that are 
most t fficient in the wm k of assimilation--conditions modifying 
the pigments of Algre-ar e tLe same in all seas. 1 The practi
cally tideless character of the Antill es would also make for a 
prepondoance of green over olive-brown forms. 

UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

THE Bristol Medical School, which was establi>hed early in 
this century, has, since the establishment of University Colltge, 
Bristol, about 'e ver.teen years ago, been affiliated to it, but 
remaited uncer the dirfction Q.,f a separate governing body. 
Within the last few months the two institutions have been 
amalgarrated and placed under one Ccuncil, and the Medical 
School now com.titutes the faculty of rntdicine in the 
College. 

THE Council oi University Colltge, Bristol, have raised to 
the ;talus of Professor, in the Faculty of Arts and Science, 
Mr. F. R. Barrell, Lecturer in Mathematics, and Mr. 
A. P. Chattock, Lecturer in Physics, and have also appointed 
Dr. Eclwa•d Fawcett, late Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy in 
the Vo1hhire Leeds, to the Profeswrship of Anatomy 
in the Faculty of Medicine. 

1 Fec(nl on olher pigments by Prof. Marshall VVard makes i1 
aprear to me rr:ore p1vbable that, in tl:ecase of tle marine Alga!, the pig_ 
mt:nls are ra1her shields the exce!:S of blue rays than adaptations 10 
h• ighten rhe ;u,cep!ibi!ity of chlon I hyll to the dim: ni,hed ;urply of !he 

others. 
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